
January 5 2011 
ONEIG 
 
 
Dear ONEIG Supporters, 
 
On behalf of the ONEIG exec, please accept our best wishes for a 
prosperous 2011. We also wish to provide you a brief update of our  
plans for the RNAO 2010/2011 year. There is a lot of administration and 
education that is taking place to get the interest group moving. We are 
very pleased to have the support and expertise of the RNAO staff.  
Actions being planned for the 2010/2011 year are: 
 

1- RNAO has created a website for our group and we are in the 
process of updating it. Please check it out throughout the year.  

2- Promotion of official membership to ONEIG. The fee is $10.00 for the 
2010/2011 year. Members are required for voting and influencing 
the directions of the interest group. 

3- Promotion of membership for RNAO nursing student members. There 
is no fee for student members. 

4- ONEIG exec representatives are headed to Queen's Park and 
Assembly Day, on February 2, 3, 4, 2011. We will be sure to update 
you on our discussions with MPPs about health and environmental 
issues.   

5- Planning is in process for our first AGM, to be held during the RNAO 
AGM, April, 2011.  

6- An ONEIG Logo is under development and we plan for a Logo 
Contest. Details will follow. 

7- A survey assessment of the environmental health priorities of ONEIG 
supporters is also being planned. Details to follow. 

8- Identification of possible organizations is underway for liaison and or 
partnerships. 

 
There are numerous ways in which ONEIG Members and supporters can 
participate in the interest group activities: 
 

1- Sign up to be an official member of ONEIG. Your viewpoint and 
decision making through voting, are needed for a successful 
interest group.  

2- Consider joining the ONEIG exec. There are still some vacancies, for 
Communication and Secretary. 

3- Attend the first ONEIG AGM, during the RNAO AGM on Thursday, 
April 7 - Saturday April 9, 2011 at the Toronto Hilton. We welcome all 



members to attend; registration is available on-line at 
www.rnao.org/agm 

4- Participate in the upcoming survey/ situational assessment.  
5- Participate in the ONEIG LOGO contest and express graphically 

your vision of environmental health. 
6- Send us your ideas re hot issues in environmental health 

 
If you have any immediate suggestions or questions, please feel free to 
contact us. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Chris Kells, RN BScN 
Co - Chair 
environmentrn@gmail.com 
 
 
  


